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The Mission of the Holcomb Center for Military and Veteran Resources is to support all the members of the Oregon State University military-connected community wherever they may be pursuing their educational goals by assisting them in navigating the requirements of higher education, ensuring their awareness of available benefits and services, and to achieve a successful learning experience at OSU.

In this session, we will discuss the opportunities made available by using the Degree Partnership Program in conjunction with VA educational benefits while pursuing an undergraduate degree.
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Who are Military-Connected Students

• Veterans
• Active Duty/National Guard/Reserves
• Family Members
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Academic Benefits

- Increased scheduling flexibility
- Smaller class size
- Work with academic advisors at OSU and community college
- No wasted credits
- Uploads course completions to you OSU MyDegrees automatically
Financial Benefits

• Students using military tuition assistance can take lower division classes at a c.c. for little to no out of pocket expense.

• Ecampus students using Post 9/11 or VR&E can increase their housing allowance with 1 on campus course.
Contact Information

Holcomb Center for Military and Veteran Resources
Snell Hall Suite 150
Corvallis, Oregon 97331
541-737-2278
https://veterans.oregonstate.edu/